Mass spectra of seven of the nine possible deuteroethanes have been m easured. When the patterns are computed on a scale to make t he sums of ions equal, it is found t hat the abundances of molecul e ions differ nearly t wofold in the different molecules and there are large differences. in the patterns of t,he two C~H4 D2 mole~ules. The peaks i~l the C1 range are compared wIth the patterns predIcted for Simple breaklllg of the C-C bond and dissociat ion of the methyl radicals. The "weighting factors" for removing H and D HD an d 2D etc., from C2HD5 are computed and also the weighting factors for H + and 'D+ f~r all th~ deuteroethanes are given.
Introduction
Wbile there is a rather extensive li terature on mass spectra of deuterohydrocarbons, published data on deuteroethanes are fragm en tary. Schissler , Thompso n, and Turkevich [IJ 3 published m ass sp ectra of four deutero ethanes in 1951 in the mass range 12 to 36 and Dibeler [2J published a mass spectrwn of C2D 6 of good purity.
vVe were able to obtain samples of seven of the nine possible deuteroethanes. Two of t hese were synthesized by M. deH emptinne of the University of Louvain and the others were purch ased from M erck Inc. Mass sp ectra wer e r ecorded with a 180 0 Consolidated model m ass sp ectrometer followin g standard operating procedures. The ionizing voltage is 70 v except as noted below.
Results
The samples were all of goo d ch emical purity and an isotopic analysis was made by r ecording the spectrum at an ionizing voltage low enough to give molecLlle ions but not fragment ions [3] . T abl e 1 lists the seven deuteroethanes, the isotopic analysis and the source of the samples. This is a difficul t analysis for et hane as the appear ance potentials of t he fragment ions are close to the ionization potential of the molecLlle. Field and Franklin [4] give app earance potentials as follows: C2H t, 11.6 ev, C2HS+' 12.8 ev; and C2H 4+, 12. 1 ev. This makes t he mcasuremen t insensitive. (The impurity with one lcss D atom than the sample may be uncertain by 10 percent of the stated amount.) The mole p ercent impurities listed ar e co nsistent with the purity reported by Merck in round numbers as 98 and 99 atom p ercent. T able 2 gives the mass spectr a of C2H 6 and t he seven deutero ethanes. Thc contributions of ions containing C13 and of isotopic impurities from table 1 have b een subtracted from the sp ectr a. The patterns of the different molecules h ave bec n normalized in an unconventional manner. It seemed logical to presen t the spectra on a scale to make the parent ion abundances all equal bu t when this is done it is found that there is a wide varia tion in the s ums of all the ions in the spectrum. It seems unlikely that there is a wide variation in the total ionization of molecLlles that differ only in t he isotopic masses of the atoms althoug h difference of mass distribution will change the pattern of dissociation. In table 2 the patterns are on a scale to make the sums of the ions equal to the swn for C2H 6 with t he conventional scale of abundances used for the C2H 6 pattern.
It is evident that on this scale t here is a wiele variation of the ab undances of the molecule ions. It ranges from 13.0 for CH3·CD3 to 23.0 for CzHsD . Both of the highly unsymm.etrical molecules CH3·CD3 and CH3·CHD2 give low values of the molecule ion. There are many other conspicLlous differences b etween the mass spectra of the symmetrical and unsymmetrical molecules of C2H 4D 2 in columns 4 and 5. 
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As a general rule the removal of D atoms from deuterohydrocarbons is less probable than the removal of H but CzDa affords a notable exception . The CZD4+ ion has an abundance of 113.5 as compared with 100 for C2H 4+ of CzRa. In the patterns of ethanes containing Hand D two different ions contribute to many of the peaks. Thus CzHz+ and CzD + contribute to mass 26, C2H 3+ and C2HD+ to 27 etc. In the deuteroethane spectra there is no safe basis for computing the relative probability of removing Hand D or several Hand D atoms except in the CzHD5 spectrum. In that spectrum each peak comes from a single isotopic fragment ion. Table 3 gives in the third column the pattern of C2HD5 with the peaks grouped in pairs of ions containing 1, 2, 3, etc., hydrogenic atoms. The sums of these pairs in column 4 give the relative proba- ---------------------------------------------------------C ,D , 18. 7
• The sums of the indicated pairs give the relati ve abundance of ions with 1 to 5 hydrogenic atoms.
b This column gives the a' priori probability. times the abundances of column 4. , This gives the ratio of the observed p attern and the theoretical pattern .
bility of removing one to five atoms. This times the a'priori probability gives, in column 6, the pattern predicted if removal of Hand D were random. In the last column of table 3 the observed pattern of CzD a is given and it is quite similar to the "sums of pairs" of C2HDs in column 4. It is not surprising that CzHDs is more like C2Da than C2H a.
The ions in the mass 12 to 18 range (table 2) involve breaking the C-C bond and if this bond breaks without rearrangement of Hand D atoms there will b e a simple relation between patterns of unsymmetrical molecules and patterns of two symmetrical molecules. Thus the CH3·CD3 fragment ions in the C1 range will involve contributions from CH3 and from CD3 as given by the CzHa and CZD6 patterns. However the observed pattern shows a small 17 peak from CHDz+ so there is some rearrangement. Table 4 compares the observed patterns for unsymmetrical molecules in the C1 range and the patterns computed from the spectra of two symmetrical molecules. The last two rows give the basis of computation. Thus the CH3·CH2D pattern is compared with 0.59 times the patterns of CHzD·CH2D plus 0.53 times the pattern of C2H a. In some cases as in the CHD2·CD3 spectrum there is fairly good agreement between the observed and computed spectra while in CH3·CHD2 the agreement is poor. In the CH3·CD3 pattern there is a peak at 17 that comes from the rearrangement giving CHDz+ and CHzD and the r esidual on the 16 peak comes from the same rearrangement with the charge on CH2D . ------------------------ a Mass spectra of unsymmetrical molecules are computed from symmetrical molecules on t he assum ption that these ions come from breaking of the C -C bond withou t rearrangement of H atoms. Table 5 gives the observed H + and D + ions and weigh tin g factors for H + a nd D +. A small bu t r ath er un certain correction for H 2+ has b een m ade to t he m ass 2 p eaks of table 2. The weighting factor is computed from the observed value divided by H ++ D +) times the apriori probability. In C2D O it is simply the r a tio of D + of C2D O to H + of C2H o. Ther e is a progressive incr ease in th e weighting fac tor for H + as the number of D atoms in the atom in cr ease. The fac tors for D + do no t ch ange progressi vel)'. Table 2 in eludes some sm all h alf in teger p eaks tha t come from do ubly charged ions of m ass 27, 29, 31, a nd 33. Doubly charged ions of eve n m ass numb er ar e m ask ed by singly charged ions. The m ore abundant ion con tain 4 and 5 hydrogenic a toms.
In th e case of C2HDs the relative abundance of the p airs of ions containing 4 or 5 hydrogenic a toms ca n be computed if it is ass umed that th e sam e weightin g factors apply in doubly and singly ch arged ion s. P cak 15.5 of abundan ce 0 .57 com es from C2HD 3 ++ and from table 3, C2D 4++ will have an abundan ce of abou t 0.39. The abundan ce of th e p ail' is 0 .96. The 16.5 p ea];e of abundance 0.24 is C2HD,++. C2D S++ i abou t 0.09 and the abundance of th e pair of ions with 5 hydro genic ions is 0.33. The abundance of C2H S++ of C2H 6 is 0.54.
The doubly ch arged ions of C2HDs mnJw con tribu tions of abou t 0.39 to t he 16 p eak and 0.09 to the 17 peak on the b asis of the above ass mn p tions. Ther e is no good basis for compu tin g contribution s of doubly charged ions to the 14, 15, 16, and 17 p eak s of other deutero ethanes but t hey ar e a source of exp erimental uncertainty in the data of table 4. In th e case of C2H 6 the abundan ce of C2H 4++ will b e approxima tely like that of the pair of ions from C2HDs of abundance 0.96 . 3. Summary 'f}l(' m ass spectra of deuteroethy len es [6] a lld deu teromethanes [5] show a r egular tr end in the proba bility of r emoving Hand D atoms from molecules with increasin g numbers of D atoms in the molecule. In the C 2 range ther e is n o apprecia bl e differen ce b etween th e patterns of symme trical and unsymmetrical dideuteroethylenes. In th ese molecules it is logical to compute " weighting factors" on the basis of the C2H 4 or CH 4 spectra. In the case of th e ethanes there is no regular trend. There are large differen ces in the r elative abundan ce of molecule ions and ther e are s triking differ ences between symmetrical and un symmetrical molecules. Only in the case of the C2HDs pattern is there a logical basis for compu ting weigh ting fa ctors for removin g H a ndD .
It is consis ten t with th e statistical theory of m ass spectr a of polyatomic molecules [7] th at there will be some difl'eren ces in p a ttern s of d eu teroeth anes bec'1use of differen ces in vibration levels of D and H atoms. This is a complicated problem and b eyond the scope of this p aper .
It will be of in ter es t to obtain the pattern s of the other deu teroethanes, CH 2D ·CHD 2 and CH 2D ·CD 3 for these undoub tedly differ from the isomers available for this s tudy. This is needed for an aly tical purposes. For in stan ce th ere is a sm all un certain ty in thi s work because C 2H 2D 4 is th e mosL abundan t impuri ty in C 2HD 5 and C2H 3D 3 is t be most abund an t in CHD 2·CHD 2 • W e used t he pattern s of CHD 2· CHD 2 and CH 3CD a for Lhe corrections bu t it would be bet ter to use the m ean patterns of th e two isom ers jf botll were known .
The experimental m aterial in t hi s p aper was used by Miss Quinn as a Mas ter 's th esis a t the Universi ty of Alabam a.
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